
   
   

         Program of PressTrip 

PRESS TRIP  
#VisitCzechRepublic 
 
Central Bohemia Region & Prague 
 
Program – October 7 - 9, 2022 
 
 
 
Day 1 Velké Popovice, Oaks Prague  

Breakfast; check - out 

Transfer to Velké Popovice (30 min) 

Visit of Velké Popovice  Brewery  

The Velké Popovice Brewery has been brewing beer since 1874 and it also 
offers tours, during which you can see a historical brewing house of 1928 
and lager cellars where you can taste unfiltered Velkopopovický Kozel 
beer. 

Transfer to Popovičky (15 min) 

Visit of Oaks Prague 

Oaks Prague is home to the PGA National Czech Republic, the premier 
golfing experience in the country, unmatched by any other club in the 
region. 

Oaks Prague golf course has been created by leading designer Kyle 
Phillips. Kyle has designed courses on every continent including three of 
the world’s top 100 – Kingsbarns, Scotland (42), California Golf Club, US 
(74), and South Cape, South Korea (92) 

Lunch at the golf course  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For further information 
contact: 
name 
position 
gsm +420  
xxx@czechtourism.cz  
 
CzechTourism 
Štěpánská 15 
120 00 Praha 2 
 
 

Time: 
Local time in Prague is GMT+1 
(Central European Time) 
 
Communications: 
The international access code 
for the Czech Republic is +420  
— 
The outgoing code 00 
followed by the relevant country 
code (e.g. 0044 for the United 
Kingdom) 
 
Currency: 
Czech Koruna  
(international code CZK)  
— 
Exchange rate for 1 EUR is 
about 26 CZK 
 
Emergency:  
112 (24 hours a day)  

https://www.kozelbeer.com/#skip_gate
https://www.oaksprague.cz/
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Transfer to Prague (45 min) 
Acommodation and dinner in Prague 

Day 2 Kutná Hora 

Breakfast; transfer to Kutná Hora (1,5 hour) 
 
Guided tour of Kutna Hora and Sedlec 
 
Kutná Hora, the city of silver, is deservedly attributed the other name 
“national treasury”. This is to say that its wealth helped to ensure the 
boom of the Czech Kingdom. The centre of the city was included in the 
UNESCO world heritage list in 1995 thanks to its historical importance 
and architectural gems. All of the streets, houses and churches exude a 
long history full of important events. The symbol of Kutná Hora is the 
unique late Gothic Cathedral of St. Barbara. 
 
Lunch at the restaurant V Ruthardce 
 
Medieval silver mine 
 
The tour introduces the whole process the silver ore had to undergo until a 
silver coin was struck. Visitors get acquainted with medieval technology of 
mining, processing raw silver and minting coinage. The tour includes 
replica of medieval mine with technical equipments, original mining 
machine powered by horses and original medieval mine. Visitors equipped 
with a lamp, helmet and mining kirtle with hood go through a 250 m 
long medieval gallery. The tour is finished in a scenic exposition 
introducing processing silver ore and minting coins. 
 
Transfer to Prague  

Day 3 Prague     

Breakfast; check out 
 
Guided tour of historical Prague 
 
Departures  
 
 
*CzechTourism reserves the rights to change the program according to current 
situation** 

   

 
 

 

http://www.kutnahora.cz/?lns=en&lang=2
https://www.cms-kh.cz/eng/hradek-tour-ii-the-way-of-silver
https://www.prague.eu/en

